[The status of biological risk factors and the optimality concept in diagnosis of early childhood developmental disorders].
In a prospective study the psychomotor development up to the end of the second year of life of 409 preterm and term newborn infants was examined in order to identify which optimality score might be associated with disturbances of normal childlike development. Significant connections between 24 and 55 risk factors and the mortality could be demonstrated, but only 3 factors (sex, apgar, acidosis) exert influence on psychomotor development. The risk loading of the collective was high, not one of the children showed an optimal score. Decreased patients possessed a stronger reduced optimality than survivors. The optimality concept is not suitable for the prediction of later disturbed development of children, because the items are unspecific. The marker of hypoxia, the erythrocytic-density-test, as well as the neuron-specific enolase showed better diagnostic values than the optimality concept.